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Seniors Get
Graduation
Instructions

Baccalaureate Service
To Start Sanday

At 11O'clock.
Monday, June 8, Set

For Commencement
During the past week, instruction

sheets were distributed to seniors for
'the Commencement and Baccalau-
reate services. The' Baccalaureate
sermon will be delivered on Sunday,
June 7 at 11 o'clock, while Com-
mencement-will be held Monday, June
8, at 2:30 o'clock. Candidates for all
degrees will meetat 2 o'clock in front
of their respective main buildings. •

In case ofrain, all will assemble in
the upper corridor of Recreation hall,
on the south -side.. There will not be
an academic procession for Bacca-
laureate. The Commencement .pro-
cession' will move promptly at 2:15
o'clock.,

Costumes Required
Academic costumes will be.required

for Commencement. This applies to
members of the Blue Band or gradu-
ates receiving military certificates.
After the ceremonies, the graduates
will march out in a Commencement
recessional singing the "Blue and
White" Concluding exercises will
take place enthe front cainpus of
Old Main.

The diploma issued. at graduation
is a dummy. The actual diploma is
delivered ;when the graduate hands in
the dummy at 'the Registrar's office
at the completion of the Commence-
ment exercises. .The diploma issued
by the college is genuine parchment
(sheepskin). Special inks are used
in the printing and 'care- must be ta-
ken to avoid deterioration.

Prof. Frizzell Speaks
In Chapel on Today's
Worship, MagicWord
"Worship. and the Magic Word for

Today" was the topic of the address
given „by 'Prof. John H. Frizaell;'Coi-
lege 'chaplain, 'at the regular chapel
service Schwab anditorium'Sunday.

,Every,generation.must find a word
which every and from the gray-haired
Man to !the child, regards as the em-
bodiment of the human remedies.
AMong the remedies the speaker list
ed for human maladies are rest,

andtravel,: marriage, divorce, and a
simple or strenuous life. Professor
Frizzell mime& the four life-savers us
beinework, 'play;• love, and worship,
which may be defined us an act of
showing reverence for something
worthwhile. The lack of one ofthese
abstract qualities leaves a gap in the
complete makeup of living. •

"What we need is something to give
life unityras'a whole to keep us from
flying-MT itt random. This need Of-

.

AEtrs-a appeal forworship," Profes-
sor Frizzell Said. "We think we can
get what'we want by seine fOrmula or
short cut. We can. God is the magic
word that sums up the passion and
dreams of every generation," he ex-
plained.

The. magic words of former genera-
tions have'been liberty .and progress
and the word of our day is security,
the speaker said:. The way of living
is too simple to be considered in a
world of mouth-filling .words. The.
magic word will inevitably have to
be God and Ills love. which will in-
clude. liberty; progress, security; and
all other needs felt by the present
generation, he predicted.

"Love is life, and•God is love,'.' Pro-
fesior Frizzell said.VTherefore of
the Simple ,needs .of life, worship is
necessary for :work, love, and play
because we seek with worship to find
true understanding of love and God.
Seek ye fir4t, and:other ,things will be
added."

Bair Accepts Position
With Mellon Institute

Prof. .George F. Bair, .of the de-
partment of Ceramics in the School of
Mineral. ndustvies, has resigned his
positiOn here to take a post in' the
Mellon Institute in Pittsburgh.

'Professor Bair was graduated ,from
Penn State in 1927 in Ceramics En-
gineering and, later received his Mas-
ters Degree. During 1939-35, he was
granted a leave .of absence -to .stndy
at the. Maseachuietts nstitute of
Technology. and will be granted his
Doctor of Science degree from There
this Tune. Professor Bair has been.
associated 'with the Ceramics .De-
partment as a student and instructor
since 1923. Asyet, no one has been
selected to, fill the vacancy caused
by hip resi,gnution.'
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Spring Varsity Athletes Attain
Highest of All-College Averages

Scholastic averages of spring var-
sity athletic teams are above that of
'the all-college averages of men stu-
dents, a survey reveals. Members of
five. Penn State teams have an aca-
demic rating of 1.29, while the all-
college men's average is 1.27.

Leading the teams scholastically is
Bob Rutherford's golf taggregation.
The golfers average 1.48. The la-
crosse team is second - with 1.43, and
the track squad -third with 1.23. Oth-
er varsity team averages are baseball,
1.21, and tennis, 1.11.

Coletti 1.80:
The lacrosse team is paced by El-

wood M. Douthett '36 with an all-
college mark of. 2.23. George A.
Robeson '36 places second with 1.77,
and John W. Hoft '37 is third with

Track Athlete, Highest
The distinction of being the ath-

lete with, the highest scholastic
standing goes to Hillard W. HimeS '3B
of the track 'team. Himes, a ham-
mer-thrower, has' a mark of 2.46.
Arthur• W. John '36 is second on the
track team with 2.32. 'Third rating
goes to Adrian Markowitz '37, who
has an average of 2.19.

Bennett Leads Linksmen
John R. Bennett '37 has the highest

averageon the leading golfteam with
'a record of 2.24. Other leaders of
'the linksmen are Robert J. 'Siegler
'37 with 1.95. and Captain John J.

Herbert F. Peterson '3B has the
highest all-college average on: the
baseball team with 2.20. Carl J.
Fisher '3B is close behind with 2.19,
while Melvin W. Vonarx '3B is third
with 1.62.

Paul G. Perry '37 heads the tennis
players with 1.89. Paul R. Massey
'37 attained a ' mark of 1.50, while'
Captain James L. Smith '36. has. an

average of 1.22. •.

Commenting on the survey, which
was made by Hugh R. Riley jr,,
sports editor• in the department of
Public Information, William S.- Hoff-
man, College Registrar, said that he
has found soccer teams in the fall
and wrestling teams in winter to have
the best scholastic standing among
the athletes. Lacrosse outfits, he
Said, usually rate best in spring, the
golf team this year being an excep-'
tion.

Phi Eta Sigma
I'o Hold Banquet

Scholastic Honorary to Initiate
53 Tonight; Will Announce

Award Winners.

Phi Eta Sigma,national-freshman
scholastic konorary fraternity, will
hold-its::annual,;,. banquet,„in
Main Sandwieh Shop at 7 o'clock to.:

,

night:: Nine sophomores and forty-
fiVe.freshinen will be initiated. 'The
winner of the faculty research award
and the:annual senior award will be
announced at this occasion. according
to William B. Cleveland '3B, president
of PhiEta Sigma:" ' ' '

The sophomores to be initiated are
Robert J. Baxter, Ronald G. Forbes,
Morton FrMum, Hillard W. Mimes,
Frank A. Itken, George W. Jardan,
Melvin L. Smith, Charles H. Teller,
and John T. Tuch. •

Freshmen attaining the required
scholastic ,average are. David S. An-
thony, Bruce F. Beecher, Joseph A.
Beagle, Robert C. Blasingame, Robert
S. Boger. Bruno L. Bonucci, George
P. Borten, Howard C. Chcsnutt, El-
mer J. Bisque, Charles R. Enyeart,
Ray P. Fishburne, Leon H. Friedman,
Isadore Golub, Robert H. Hasek, Max
Henry, Frederick W. Hill, and Ralph
A. Jones.

James L. Keller, Thomas S. Kelly,
Robert E. Kirby; Edwin R. Kirk. Vic-
tor H. Kremens; Joseph-P. Kriss, Al-
bert P. Leonzi, Sidney H. Lepoiretsky,
Vito J. Lettieri, Geor& K. LeVan,
Lawrence Limbert, Arthur M. Long-
acre, Harold N. Meyer, Robert W.
Miller,' George J. Morris, Frank M.
Peters, Russell a Rodham. George F.
Homer, Ellis Schein, Jerome Shaffer,
Francis 3...Sack, Sidney S. Sklaroff,
Charles N. Smith, Walter A. Snow,
Louis Stein, Edwin K. Taylor, Wil-
liam R. Wilson, and Robert M.
Yahres. •

`Froth' Selects
Dugan as Editor

Schott Made Business Manager;
New Board Will Supervise

Work on Last: Issue.

James T.• Dugan '37 was chosen
editor-in-chief of Froth, campus hu-
mar magazine. at• elections Sunday
night. 'Emil o..Schott '37 was select-
ed business manager. The new board
takes office immediately and will have
supervision of the next issue.

Members of the penier editorial
board are Homer K. Luttringer '37,
assistant editor; William Gookin '37,
exchange editor; Betty F. Sanders
'37, women's editor; Anne M. Bowers
'37, recording secretary; Betty M.
Ratighley '37, correspondence secre-
tary; and Silom S. Horwitz '39, staff
photographer.-

Business Stall' Selections
The business-stuff selections includ-

ed Raymond H. Schimmel '37, circula-
tion 'manager; 'George M. Chamber-
lain '37 and. Sidney Jaffe '37, advertis-
ing. managers. The editorial board
is composed of. Charles Herbert '37,
Minerva B. Lehrman '3B;,George M.
Morris.'33, Harry W. Springer jr,
and Robert. Wistrand '37,;;;,..'-'-'...-';'.,-
--,'SePhomOreraisbciates on the busi-ness staff'are.Alice :T_rAllehach. Wil-

liam Bond,. Jeanne 'Burkholder, Har-
old N. Finkel, 'William D. -Fish, Je-
rome; Leviten, Sidney A. Neiburg,
Maybelle J. Fenley, Anne D. Rudolph,
Mary R. Stetler, Jessie, L. Schnainky,
Fern 'L. Warner, and Jack L. Wolgin.

Freshman associates include James
L. 'Dun'seath, Arthur S.•.Elion, Nor-
man E. Halpria. Arthur N. Longacre
and David Sehlairman.

Better Year Predicted
Froth, is preparing for a. better

year, according to Joseph Intorre, cir-
culation manager, who predicts an in-
crease of twenty-five per cent in local
advertising and circulation.' die at-
tributea. this increase to reduction in
selling price of single copies, and the
cooperation of Student Union.

Wiggins Named Head
. Cheerleader for '37

Walter S. Wiggins '37 was named
head cheerleader for next year, it was
announced today. William B. Cleve-,
land' '3B, John G. aruener '3B, and
Emmett E. Rhoades '3B were chosen
to assist Wiggins. -

'The cheerleaders were selected by
a comthittee composed of Prof. Rich-
ard W. Grant, head of the department
of .music; Neil M. Fleming, graduate
Manager of athletics; Raymond 0:
Bell '36, secretary of the athletic as-
sociation; John S. Harbaugh '36, head
cheerleader; and Albert E. Bickel! '36,
cheerleader.

He Holds 20,
Neyhairg Life...saving

Mthod Auto-
Driving Lauded.

"I. can show you how to save 20,-
000 lives each year."

This statement was startling
enough when it Was said before the
National. Safety. Congress at Louis- ,
ville, Ky.,. last October, but when' in
the Reader's Dikest for.May your.re-
porter found. It was made by a young
engineering professor froni this cam-
pus, he was more than startled.

• The professor is Amos E—Neybart.
His method cif saving lives involves

the technique of automobile driving.'
This last year he has been conducting
courses in. the State College, high
school. He teaches children, how to
,operate: motor vehicles safely.

For the past few years Professor
Neyhart has been condueting surveys
of the nember of. automobile deaths
due to- carelessness. He found that
05 per cent of all' automobile deaths,
20,000, are caused by driver mistakes.

He hit upon the idea that if young
drivers' were taught to drive cerimer.

000 Car Driv
ly before they had' developed grad hab-
its, these deaths would be eliminated.
His idea was heralded with .acclaim
'at the convention, as well as in the
Digest article and in the Rotarian
magazine.

His first move last year to moti-
vate his' campaign to teach proper
driving was to get peimission to ask
for volunteers from the local high
school. He found,many. With no fi-
nancial aid he undertook to teach
them how to driVe cars. He illustrat-
ed on the road behind the wheel. It
was an open- road laboratory the
first of its kind.

Using his own car and his own
gasoline, Professor Neyhart conduct-
ed his classes on his own time. Two
were held each morning at 4 and. 5
o'clock. Training was intensive andthorough. The youngsters were eag-
er to learn. So far, 03 have been
taught and 23 are still being instruct-
ed. .To :date snone has so much as
scratched: aofender.

To spi'l the movement, Neyhart
is presenting his, course to a class ofhigh schoOl,tertchers, who will in.turn
conduct classes for the "Students of
their schools. He will also conduct
the class at 'the coming section of the

ers' Destinies
Asserts 65 Per Cent

Of MishapsResult
From Mistakes.

Summer School here
More than 1,000 high schools have

safety courses in their 'curriculums.
Neyhart figures that this forms a
good foundation for his plan.

With the cooperation of 'the local
Rotary club, Neyhart will conduct his

' course this year at the high school
under more favorable conditions.
Working together with Prof. Richard
W. Grant, director of the department
of music and a member of the 'local
Rotary, a budgeted course is ready to
be presented to the school board.
With the Rotary's added financial sup-
port, Professors Neyhart and Grant
are confident that the movement for
safe driving will be carried forward
speedily.

Profeasor Neyhart• has. asked the
College trustees for a sabbatical
leave to further his research and de-
velopment of the project.

Political Heads
Will Start New
Campus Society

Committee Draws Up
Plans To Present.

For Amoval.
Group.Expects Little

Trouble With Senate
The COLLEGIAN learned today that a

new campus ; . honorary society for
politicians is regarded as an almost
certainty in political..bircles.

Secret meetings Of .nelilleal lead-
ers for overa. month have been in-
strumental in drawing up a purpose
and a constitution to,{Submit to' Stu-
dent hoard for approval. The honor-
ary, an idea of J. Richard Clements
'39, Locust Lane clique chairman,
would have as, its :faculty. advisor
John IL.Ferguson, instructor in polit-
ical science.

Negotiations to determine whether
such an honorary would'be the first
of its kind in American colleges were
being made by the ctairter committee
today.- Members of -Ithe committee
are •the six political clique chairmen
and the class presidents of the three
upper classes. - •

➢lay Be Ilat'Soc!ety
When interviewed, Clements and

Thomas H. Moore junior Locust
Lane chairman, to whoM Clements
went with his plan,.; did not know
whether the, society would have a hat
or a key. It was thought that a hat
'would be preferred.

The constitution. Modeled after
that of 'Penn State. Student govern-
ment, is not yet completed. As soon
as it is finished and Complete plans
are drawn, the plan Will be submit-
ted to Student Board for approval.
The Senate Committee on Student
'Welfare must also approve .the soci-
ety, but the COLLEGIAN learned that
Dean of Men Arthur! R. Warnock
looked favorably upon,it political hon-
orary, and little opposition is expect-

ME=2lZlll=e
l'ut:pos' ..slndt; , known

.The purpose of the .organization,
yet unnamed, is citedrin the constitu-
tion as follows:

"1. To foster 'cooperative relation-
ship between campus political cliques.
2. To aid in making campus politics
a- recognized activity on the Penn
State campus. .3. To..encourage and
promote high standards in the con-
duct of campus political affairs. 4: To
aid in determining the rules and reg-
ulations of class elections. 5. To ex-
ert influence in enforcing College
rules; customs, and traditions."

The purpose "intimates that al-
though Lions Paw,' senior honorary,
will conduct the elections in Old Main
as in former years, that they will not
be- bothered with the formulation of
the rules and the setting of the elec-
tion dates. Leaders in the movement
believe that this can 'best be accom-
plished •by the contestants •themselves,
and that the drawn rules can be giv-
en to Lions Paw for approval.• •

The committee hopes to have def-
inite action made on the society be-
fore the conclusion of the academic

Amelia Brooks Honored
Amelia Brooks '36; a student in the

department of architecture, has been.
awarded .a fellowship in architecture
by the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. She will be graduated
from here in June and will enter
I. T. in September. . .

I COMPLETE
CAMPUS

COVERAGE

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Marty McAndrews May Fill Vacancy
On Coaching Staff As Lion Freshman

Football Mentor in Place of Walke
Players To Present Famous Old

14eller-drammer,' Topsy 'n Eva
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," once the

propaganda novel which caused the
North to rise in righteous indignation
over the dnhumane treatment of
Southern slaves, but which has since

become a hilarious slap-stick comedy,
will be presented by the Penn State
Players in. Schwab auditorium June 5.

The play has become one of the
most famous in .the annals of Amer-
ican drama, and its best known.
scenes, that of Eliza crossing the ice
and Eva ascending to heaven, have
come to stand for the "mellerdram-
mer" of the nineteenth century.

Lucas Brightman '36), and Marie
(Cecile G. Metz '39), along with Aunt
Ophelia (Teresa C. Mruvintz '36),
weep bitterly.

Brutal realism a la Harriet Beecher
Stowe is introduced as Simon Legree
( )Wickliffe W. Crider '36), epitome of
the :vicious villain, beats Uncle Tom
(Harry W. Reed '3B), to death.• Tur-
ning from the sublime to the ridicu-
lous, you will hear and see Topsy (D.
Jean Rountree '39), "the wickedest
girl in the world," sing and dunce.

Richard 'IL Allen '36 will portray
Phineas Fletcher and Jerome T.
George '3B will play. Gumption Cute.
Edward T. Binns '3B portrays George
Harris, who, in his fight for liberty,
tosses the slave-chasers over the cliff.

The revival of the famous tear-
jerker will be directed by Frank S.
Neusbaum of the division of drama-
tics. The orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Hummel Fishburn, of the de-
partment of music, the Hy-Los, di-
rected by Prof. Richard W. Grant, of
the department of music, •and the
Varsity Quartet will furnish the mu-
sic for the production.

Originally a serious piece of work,
"Undo Tam's Cabin" is now a pro-
duction to which our moderns go to
hisS the villain and weep 'for the
heroine with mock emotion.

Jean F. Woodruff '36 will portray
Eliza who is pursued by Simon Le-
gree and the bloodhounds across an
ice-jammed river. Marcia L. Morfing
'39, as little Eva, will ascend to hea-
ven via backstage of Schwab audi-
torium. As she makes her ascension
with the aid of the traditional ropes,
her fond parents. St. Claire (C. K.

Lewis Selected
Editor of 'Bell'

Kann Made Business Manager;
Subscription Campaign

Will Start in Fall.

Richard Lewis '37 was elected ed-
itor of the Old Main Bell, campus lit-
erary and opinion magazine, and Wil-
liam L. Kann jr. '37 was. selected bus-
iness manager at a. meeting of the
knakd §u.P4.l!i:Ajg.bt

Juniors elected to the editorial
board include Johnson Brenneman '37,
managing editor; Donald H. Dickin-
son '37, essay editor; James E. Hack-
ett '37,lstory editor; John H. Desch-
gee '37; Verse• editor; and JameS T.
Dugan '3'7. art editor.

Business staff selections were Wil-
liam E. Hothan '37, advertising. man-
ager; Julius MarYmor 'iB, circulation
manager; and David McFarland jr.
'3B, sales manager. Associates in-
clude Henry .B. Braunstein '39 and
George Wetherstein '3B.

Editorial Associates Chosen
Editorial associates are Betty F.

Sanders '37, E. Townsend Swaim '37,
Donald B. Livingston '37, Robert Wis-
trend '3B, Stephen J. Campbell '3B,
and John D. Clendenin '3B.

The next issue of the Old Main Dell
will appear at the end of the month.
It is the last number of the present
college term: An intensive subscrip-
tion' campaign will start during
Freshthan.Week next fall.

Eight New Members
Selected by Forensic
Group for Next Year
Eight students, including three jun-

iors. three sophomores and two fresh-
men, .were appointed to Forensic
Council for next year at a meeting
held recently.

Ralph W. Dc Camp, Robert A. Cans,
and David M. Specht, juniors; Lucille
D. Hayes, J. Edwin Mate, and Fred
L. Young, sophomores; and Fds W.
Tibbott and Marjorie E. WitXil, fresh-
men, were appointed.

In the intramural debating tourna-
ment, which the Forensic Council is
sponsoring. Phi Sigma Delta and
Delta Upsilon met in the finals last
night. •

Nine teams entered the tourna-
ment, which started 'Monday, May 11.
In the first round Lambda Chi Alpha
won from Beta. Sigma Rho, Beta
Theta Pi forfeited to Sigma Chi, Phi
Epsilon Pi forfeited 'to Delta Upsilon,
and Tau Kappa Epsilon forfeited to
Phi Sigma Delta, while Phi Sigma
Kappa drew a bye.

Lambda Chi Alpha lost to Phi Sig-
ma Delta and Phi Sigma Kappa lost
to Delta Upsilon in the second round.
In the meet to determine the team
which would debate against Delta Up-
silon, Phi Sigma Kappa defeated
Sigma Chi.

A.S.C.E. Holds Banquet

Peace Actioners
Will Give Plays

Brookwood Players Will Enact
" One-act Anti-war I'lays

Next Tuesday Night.

Because of a misunderstanding the
Brookwood Players who will present
several one•act antiwar plays in
Schwab auditorium, Tuesday night,
May 26, will not be sponsored by the
.American Student Union rbut will be
co-spensored by thewStudentPeaceActinnCouncil, the COLLEGIAN, Froth;
Old Mau Bell, the Social Problems
Club, and the student members of
Purple Quill. •

An unusual feature of the Brook-
wood Player's . performance is that
the plays have all 'been written and
produced by studentS at Brookwood
College as part of their regular class
work.

Extensive Tour Planned
According to John Martindale, ex-

tension director at Brookwood Col-
lege: "Our students are not Broad-
way actors or dramatists, yet their
performances have won the acclaim
of critics and audiences in all parts of
the country. Their lack of finish is
more than compensated for by the
spirit in which they act these plays.

This, the fifth year of the Brook-
wood players' tours, marks the most
extensive tour that thd players have
made. More than 150 performance's
will be given in towns in a wide
spread area including Boston, in the
northeast; Minneapolis, in the west;
and Birmingham, in the south. For
the purpose of the tour the Brook-
wood student body is divided into
three groups, each covering, a sec-
tion of the country.

P. S. Club's Activities
For Year To Conclude
With Spring Banquet

The annual spring banquet of the
Penn State club will be held in the
01,1 Main Sandwich Shop Saturday at
6 o'clock. This will be the last offi-
cial meeting of the club and plans
fur the coming year will be discussed.

Arthur R. Warnock, dean of men,
and Prof. Robert E. Galbraith, of the
department of English composition,
will speak. Prof. Hummel Fishburn,
of the department of music, will play
several of his own arrangements• of
old-time pieces on the piano.

The new officers-will be in charge
of the banquet. with the outgoing of-
ficers as guests of the club. Wesley
C. Mohnkern '36, outgoing president,
will give a .fm•ewell address. Ticketi
are being sold by the present officers
at the price of 25 cents for club mem-
bers and 10 cents for non-members.

Fifty-four persons attended the
spring outing hike of the club to
Shingletown Gap Sunday. •A treas-
ure hunt was held. Prizes of a cam-
era, an Eversharp pencil, and a can
of cigarettes were given to the men
while -boxes of candy were awarded
to the three women 'winners.

ThePenn State Student Chapter of
the American Society of Civil Engi-
neers will hold its annual banquet in
the Old .Main Sandwich Shop Thurs-
day evening, May 21, at 7:30. Tickets
may be -procured • from members of
the scciety.

Gown Deadline Today

Meanwell Out as Choice
For Basketball Post

For Next Year.
Grid Coaching Staff •

Slowly Takes Shape

By 808 GRUBB
Sports Editor

With the selection of a new basket-
ball coach still pending upon un
agreement between Director Hugo
Bezdek and the personnel committee
of the Athletic Board of Control, it
became apparent today that at least
one of the vacancies existing on the
Lion coaching staff is about to be

It was learned on reliable author-
ity that Marty' McAndrews, former
Lion varsity center and boxing cap-
tain in 1900, is to be recommended for
the post of freshman football couch
which will be vacated by Nels Welke,
who is applying for a year's leave of
absence.

Appointment of McAndiews to the
freshman coaching position would be
the first link in the new coaching
staff. Head Coach Bob Higgins is
expected to recommend to Director
Bezdek a new man to take a position
on the varsity coaching staff. Then,
with Joe Bedenk remaining as line
coach, the varsity football staff
would be completed by the naming of
a successor to Earl S. (Spike) Leslie,
who, in addition to his ditties as bas-
ketball coach, held a position on the
football staff.

McAndrews Now at Bucknell
The name of McAndrews is some-

thing of an institution in Penn -State
athletic circles. His prowess in .the
boxing ring and on the gridiron won
Marty the 1030 award of Outstand-
ing Athlete. During his senior year
he:was varsity center on the football
team-- and --captained • -the -ringinen.
winning the light-heavyweight crown
in the Eastern Association.

After completing work for his mas-
ter's degree here in 1931, McAndrews
went to Lebanon Valley where be
served as assistant to Edward E.
"Hooks"' Mylin. 'When Mylin went
to Bucknell as head football coach the
next year, Marty •accompanied him
and 'has been on the Bison coaching
staff ever since. •

A maifitment Not Definite
While McAndrews' selection awaits

final action of the Board of Trustees,
his recommendation by the personnel
committee and Director Bezdek is
tantamount to appointment to the
position. While McAndrews would
fill the coaching position left vacant
by Wilke, it is not probable that he
will take over entirely the instruc-
tion duties which Walke held because
he lacks certain academic qualifica-
tions.

A current' rumor in local athletic
circles concerning the selection of Dr.
James G. Meanwell, now director of
athletics at the University of Wiscon-
sin, as basketball coach seems to be
without foundation. While it is known
that Meanwell was one of the ap-
plicants for the position, it appears
unlikely that he meets with the favor
of the personnel committee. Prom a
list of candidates for the position, the
personnel committee will make a se-
lection when it meets June 6 and a
recommendation will be mode to the
Board of Trustees at that time.

taVie' To Introduce
Change in Design,

Arrangement
The 1:136 IA Vie, which, ;wcurding

to editor James 11. Armstrong '36,
will be available next 3londay, will
introduce many new ideas and
schemes of make-op, theme, and de-
sign.

The most outstanding change is the
arrangement of the various sections.
Instead of the usual outline of con-
tents that has been used during the
past few years, the following order
will be employed: the College, Activi-
ties, Organizations, Classes, and Ath-
letics.

A section, entitled "Glimpses," is
composed of various pictures of ath-
letic champions. as well as scenes
from the May Day ceremonies, Com-
mencement exercises, athletic events,
the gridiron dance, and other activi-
ties of the past year.

Another new feature is the lay-out
used in the fraternity section. The
picture of the house is along the out-
er margin of the page, balanced on
the other side by the seal of the or-
ganization. In the portion devoted to
honorary societies, pictures of the
groups are not used this year, but a
list of the names, several organiza-
tions to the page, arc given.

Caps and gowns may be obtained
by, seniors for the last time today
front to 5 o'clock at the Athletic
store, Albert C. Herbert '3d, chair-
man of the caps and gowns commit-
tee, announced today,


